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PERSIMMON FUN

PIP (Partnership in Parenting) had a stroller

walk for their October group connection.

Seven children participated. They were

given nature bags to collect their treasures

from a treasure hunt. They collected

leaves, rocks, nuts, pine needles and

flowers. After the walk, they played at the

Newman Park and each family got to take

home a new Fall book and a pumpkin to

decorate. The weather was perfect and

they had a great day.

 

Shiloh FCCLA members traveled to Eastern

Ill inois University for the Fall Leadership

Conference.  At the conference, Shiloh

members Marijain Roberts and Holly

Wakefield gave a presentation to the

FCCLA group.  They discussed how to

participate in a STAR event.  In a STAR

event, students compete for proficiency in

a project or skill at the state and/or

national level.

3rd grade learned about persimmons today.

Mrs. Burris visited the class to teach them

about the fruit. She shared how cutting open

the seeds reveals a fork, knife or spoon inside.

The spoon predicts a very snowy winter, the

knife a very cold winter and the fork means

mild weather. We hope those are forks! Mrs.

Burris also showed the class the difference

between a ripe and unripe fruit and

demonstrated how she turns persimmon pulp

into pudding. Yum! 
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PUMPKIN PALOOZA

REPORT CARD DAY

Shiloh Elementary invites all families of students in Pre-K through 5th grade to the First

Annual Pumpkin Palooza!  Pumpkin Palooza will be held on Sunday, October 20th, from

4:30 to 6:30 at Shiloh School.  Please join us for an evening of pumpkin family fun!

*Pumpkin carving *Plant a pumpkin *Exploding pumpkins *Pumpkin chuckin' *Pumpkin pie

station *Rubber band pumpkin *Pumpkin scavenger hunt *Pumpkin funky freeze *Pumpkin

donut chomp *Smore station *Glow in the dark candy hunt *Supper of BBQ, hot dogs

and chips.  Our elementary teachers have been working hard to plan this event and

can't wait to see all of our elementary families there.  There will truly be something for

everyone!

Friday is report card day! Kindergarten

through 5th grade students will bring cards

home in backpacks.  Included will be IAR

testing results for 4th and 5th grade

students.  A lso included is a sign up sheet

for upcoming Parent/Teacher conferences.  

Please be sure to fil l out your time

preferences and return to your teacher.

High School and Junior High report cards

will be mailed home.


